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Despite	considerable	interest	in	the	neural	basis	of	valuation,	the	question	of	how	valuation	
affects	cognitive	processing	has	received	relatively	less	attention.	Here,	we	review	evidence	from	
recent	behavioral	and	neuroimaging	studies	supporting	the	notion	that	motivation	can	enhance	
perceptual	and	executive	control	processes	to	achieve	more	efficient	goal-directed	behavior.	
Specifically,	in	the	context	of	cognitive	tasks	offering	monetary	gains,	improved	behavioral	
performance	has	been	repeatedly	observed	in	conjunction	with	elevated	neural	activations	in	
task-relevant	perceptual,	cognitive	and	reward-related	regions.	We	address	the	neural	basis	
of	motivation-cognition	interactions	by	suggesting	various	modes	of	communication	between	
relevant	neural	networks:	(1)	global	hub	regions	may	integrate	information	from	multiple	inputs	
providing	a	communicative	link	between	specialized	networks;	(2)	point-to-point	interactions	allow	
for	more	specific	cross-network	communication;	and	(3)	diffuse	neuromodulatory	systems	can	
relay	motivational	signals	to	cortex	and	enhance	signal	processing.	Together,	these	modes	of	
communication	allow	information	regarding	motivational	significance	to	reach	relevant	brain	
regions	and	shape	behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
Navigating through the world requires the constant 
assessment and reassessment of the value of our 
choices and actions. Making one choice may cause 
the loss of resources, such as food, but allow the 
attainment of others, such as mating. This harsh 
economic reality requires the brain to assess the 
costs and benefits of actions before committing to a 
motor response. Due to the ubiquity of such valu-
ation processes and their importance for learning, 
action selection, and choice, there has been ample 
scientific interest in their neurobiological basis. This 
line of research has yielded results underscoring the 
importance of the dopamine system and its cortical 
projection sites in behavioral control (Schultz et al., 
1992), has led to the formulation of computational 
models of valuation (Montague et al., 2004), and 
has contributed to the development of the novel 
field of neuroeconomics (e.g., Platt and Glimcher, 
1999; Berns et al., 2001).
Despite  much  interest  in  the  neurobiologi-
cal basis of valuation processes, the question of 
how they interact with other cognitive systems 
has received relatively little attention. If valuation 
processes shape behavior, they should be expected 
to influence the perceptual and cognitive proc-
esses that are central to the production of behavior. 
Indeed, consistent with this notion, neuroimag-
ing studies have shown that monetary incentives 
improve behavioral performance, concurrent with 
enhanced hemodynamic responses in task-relevant 
perceptual and cognitive regions, as well as regions 
of the reward system (e.g., Pochon et al., 2002; 
Small et al., 2005; Engelmann et al., 2009). Based 
on such findings, it has been proposed that the 
neural interaction between reward-related regions Pessoa	and	Engelmann	 Embedding	reward	into	executive	function
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with perceptual and cognitive networks that are 
task-relevant improves behavioral performance to 
maximize reward outcomes (Pessoa, 2009).
Executive processes, such as attention, working 
memory and inhibition, constitute a set of proc-
esses that are particularly important for behavioral 
planning and production. Given limited processing 
capacity, how can the brain separate those stimuli 
that deserve further processing from those that are 
better left ignored, to efficiently guide behavior? 
Traditionally, both bottom-up and top-down proc-
esses are posited as potential solutions to the “lim-
ited processing-resources dilemma” faced by the 
brain’s executive system. By using top-down control, 
the brain can more efficiently allocate its resources 
based on current behavioral goals and prior knowl-
edge. At the same time, processing resources should 
preferentially shift to salient features of the envi-
ronment. Based on behavioral evidence, both of 
these processes are intimately linked to reward and 
motivation, as described below. Furthermore, these 
findings mesh well with previous demonstrations 
that the motivational dimensions of (top-down) 
goals rely on the dopamine system and its projec-
tion sites (e.g., Schultz et al., 1992). Interestingly 
(bottom-up) stimulus salience is also encoded in 
specific nodes of the reward system, such as the 
caudate nucleus (e.g., Zink et al., 2006).
EFFECTS OF REWARD ON EXECUTIVE 
FUNCTION
PARAmETRIC INCREASES IN bEhAVIORAl 
PERFORmANCE AND ACTIVATION STRENgTh IN ThE 
FRONTO-PARIETAl ATTENTIONAl NETWORk
Here, we review evidence indicating that moti-
vational factors guide perceptual and executive 
control processes, likely by modulating both bot-
tom-up and top-down processes, thereby helping 
to solve the limited processing-resources dilemma. 
In a series of experiments, Engelmann and Pessoa 
(2007) and Engelmann et al. (2009) investigated 
the effects of motivation on task performance 
by probing the effects of parametric changes in 
incentive value on behavior during difficult spa-
tial localization tasks. Participants were asked to 
indicate the location of a target stimulus (e.g., 
degraded face) relative to that of a distracter stim-
ulus (e.g., random noise) as quickly and accurately 
as possible. Attention was manipulated by using 
a central cue that predicted target location with 
70% validity (such that 30% of the time the cue 
indicated the incorrect target location) – in such 
cases, performance during validly cued trials is 
known to exceed that during invalidly cued ones. 
Motivation was parametrically manipulated in a 
blocked fashion by linking payoff to behavioral 
performance (if performance was both accurate 
and fast in a given block of trials, participants were 
given the chance to win cash incentives that varied 
from $0–$4, or to avoid losing money).
Our  behavioral  findings  revealed  improved 
detection performance as a function of absolute 
incentive value (Figure 1A). Critically, because 
behavior  was  characterized  via  the  detection 
sensitivity  measure  d′,  the  results  revealed  a 
“specific”  effect  of  motivation  on  behavioral 
performance, instead of more unspecific influ-
ences such as arousal (e.g., purely faster response 
times) or response bias (e.g., more conservative 
responses) – but see below for further discussion 
on more general effects that may be, at least in 
part, linked to arousal. The same basic pattern of 
behavioral results was observed in three distinct 
versions of the task that varied in difficulty level, 
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Figure  | Behavioral and neural effects of incentive motivation. (A)	In	all	
experiments,	the	detection	sensitivity	measure	dprime	(dp)	increased	as	a	
function	of	absolute	incentive	magnitude.	Red	line:	experiment	1	of	
Engelmann	and	Pessoa	(2007);	light	orange	line:	experiment	2	of	Engelmann	
and	Pessoa	(2007);	dark	red	line:	behavioral	results	of	Engelmann	et	al.	(2009).	
Parallel	increases	in	evoked	brain	responses	observed	in	the	study	by	
Engelmann	et	al.	(2009)	during	the	cue	(B)	and	target	(C)	task	phases	in	three	
types	of	regions,	namely	attentional,	visual	and	reward-related	(see	Figure 	
for	some	of	the	sites).	Results	were	obtained	by	pooling	the	responses	from	
regions	within	these	three	networks.	Net	=	network.
Reward system
Typically denotes a collection of 
interconnected structures that signal 
information related to rewards (among 
other functions). Major pathways 
include the mesolimbic and 
mesocortical dopamine systems, both 
of which originate in the ventral 
tegmental area and connect to multiple 
subcortical and cortical regions. 
Although we continue with the 
common practice of employing the 
term “reward system,” it should be 
noted that its function is quite diverse 
(e.g., regulation of effort and resource 
allocation), subject to debate, and not 
restricted to reward per se.
Dprime (d′)
Perceptual sensitivity measure 
commonly employed in signal detection 
theory. By taking into account both hits 
(e.g., correct target identification) and 
false alarms (e.g., incorrectly identifying 
distracters as targets) d′ scores account 
for shifts in response criterion that are 
commonly observed under different 
reward conditions.Pessoa	and	Engelmann	 Embedding	reward	into	executive	function
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the type of target and distracter stimuli, and cue 
types (endogenous vs exogenous).
One of the versions of the behavioral task was 
accompanied by fMRI scanning (Engelmann et al., 
2009), allowing us to probe the neural basis of 
enhanced performance by incentive motivation. 
Specifically, we sought to elucidate the workings 
of “process-specific” effects of motivation on cue- 
and target-related processing during these atten-
tional tasks. Non-specific motivational effects due 
to effort and arousal were removed by using a 
hybrid task design that included: (1) event-related 
(i.e., transient) components with relatively long, 
jittered and optimized intertrial and interstimulus 
intervals between cue and target periods; and (2) 
a blocked (i.e., sustained) motivational compo-
nent. Hybrid designs allow for separate estimates 
of transient and sustained signals (Visscher et al., 
2003). Importantly, transient processes could be 
dissociated from each other, i.e., cue- and target-
related responses.
In  parallel  with  the  behavioral  findings, 
the  neuroimaging  results  revealed  parametric 
increases in activation strength as a function of 
absolute incentive value in three types of brain 
regions (Figure 2): (i) fronto-parietal sites that are 
important for the control of attention, including 
frontal eye field (FEF), anterior cingulate cortex 
(ACC; and other sites along the midline), intrapa-
rietal sulcus (IPS) and temporo-parietal junction 
(TPJ); (ii) occipito-temporal visual cortical sites, 
including sites around the calcarine fissure and 
in the fusiform gyrus, a region that is sensitive to 
face stimuli (which were employed in the task); 
and (iii) nodes of the reward system, including 
caudate  and  substantia  nigra  (SN)/midbrain. 
Parametric influences of incentive motivation on 
evoked responses were obtained during both the 
cue (Figure 1B) and target (Figure 1C) periods. 
In particular, our findings concerning reward-
related sites are consistent with previous reports 
of parametric response increases in the nucleus 
accumbens (e.g., Knutson et al., 2005), caudate 
nucleus (Delgado et al., 2003) and orbitofron-
tal cortex (e.g., O’Doherty et al., 2001). Taken 
together,  our  observations  revealed  that  para-
metric improvements in detection performance 
were accompanied by systematic modulations in 
three sets of brain regions that, together, support 
task performance, namely attentional, visual and 
reward-related regions.
CONVERgINg EVIDENCE: mOTIVATIONAl EFFECTS 
ON COgNITIVE AND SENSORy PROCESSINg
Our findings support the notion that motiva-
tional signals act both at more “central” levels 
in fronto-parietal cortex and at sensory levels. 
Here, we briefly discuss other studies that sup-
port this view and, in particular, have evaluated 
how motivation influences cognitive function. In 
a study by Small et al. (2005), fast target detec-
tion could lead to monetary wins or avoidance 
of monetary losses and, in the control condition, 
did not involve monetary outcomes. Better per-
formance  during  the  disengagement  of  atten-
tion was associated with enhanced activity in the 
inferior parietal lobe in the vicinity of the TPJ, 
a region that has been implicated in the reori-
enting of attention. Importantly, this effect was 
enhanced by incentive motivation during trials 
in which participants could win or avoid losing 
money, and were accompanied by activations in 
valuation-related regions, including the orbitof-
rontal cortex. Of particular interest, responses in 
the posterior cingulate cortex (PCC) were corre-
lated with visual spatial expectancy (defined as the 
degree to which the cue benefited performance as 
evidenced by faster reaction times), an effect that 
was enhanced by incentive motivation. Given the 
known connectivity of this region with areas of 
the brain involved in attention and motivational 
processing, it was proposed that the PCC serves 
as a neural interface between motivation and the 
top-down control of attention.
Figure  | Brain regions exhibiting correlations with absolute incentive magnitude during 
the cue and target task periods. Some	of	the	attentional	(blue	font),	visual	(light	green),	and	
valuation	(orange)	regions	are	illustrated.	ACC,	anterior	cingulate	cortex;	FEF ,	frontal	eye	field;	IPS,	
intraparietal	sulcus;	pre-SMA,	pre-supplementary	motor	area;	and	preSMA,	pre-supplementary	
motor	area.
Incentive motivation
Present when an actor engages in 
effortful behavior to attain a valued 
goal. Incentives can be primary rewards, 
such as food items, or more abstract 
rewards, such as money. Often, highly-
valued incentives, such as career goals, 
require complex behaviors that demand 
sustained motivation over prolonged 
time periods.Pessoa	and	Engelmann	 Embedding	reward	into	executive	function
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A subsequent study by Mohanty et al. (2008) also 
investigated motivation effects on attention, this 
time manipulating motivational state, namely hun-
ger. Specifically, in the context of a covert-orienting 
task with a central cue, participants detected motiva-
tionally relevant (food) or irrelevant (tools) targets 
under conditions of hunger and satiety. As in the 
study by Small et al., responses in sites in parietal 
cortex (e.g., intraparietal sulcus, IPS) exhibited cor-
relations with the speed of attentional shifts that 
were sensitive to not just motivational state, but also 
to the motivational value of the target. Similar pat-
terns were also observed in the PCC and the orbitof-
rontal cortex (OFC). Furthermore, amygdala, PCC, 
locus coeruleus and SN/midbrain showed sensitivity 
to food-related cues when hungry, but not when 
satiated, an effect that did not generalize to tools. 
These findings demonstrate that motivational state 
(hunger) modulates spatial attention via response 
modulations across several brain regions.
Given that the findings from the above studies 
are being explicitly related to those of our own 
neuroimaging study, it is of relevance to ascertain 
the degree of spatial concordance of the parietal 
activation sites. In some cases, the concordance 
was good when compared to other attentional 
studies in the literature (Corbetta et al., 2000; 
Hopfinger et al., 2000; Kincade et al., 2005), such 
as target-related activations in the IPS (distance 
between our study and relevant published reports: 
∼6 mm). However, the concordance with the stud-
ies investigating attention and motivation per se 
(Small et al., 2005; Mohanty et al., 2008) was less 
impressive, such as ∼17 mm for the PCC, and even 
∼23 mm for the TPJ. Hence, it will be important 
in the future to understand the reasons behind 
the sources of spatial variability.
The two studies reviewed above, in addition 
to our own work, provide evidence that motiva-
tion modulates fronto-parietal regions involved in 
attention. Additional evidence also supports the 
modulation of sensory cortex by motivation. For 
instance, Pantoja et al. (2007) investigated neuro-
nal responses in the rat primary somatosensory 
cortex (S1) during a tactile discrimination task. 
Stimulus-related  information  encoded  by  S1 
neuronal ensembles increased when the contin-
gency between stimulus and response was crucial 
for reward, but not when reward was freely avail-
able. In addition, stimulus-related information was 
directly related to behavioral task performance. 
Related neuroimaging findings in humans were 
reported by Pleger et al. (2008, 2009), who used a 
tactile discrimination task coupled with financial 
rewards awarded for correct performance at the 
end of each trial. While reward improved discrimi-
nation performance and concordantly enhanced 
activity in the ventral striatum, the effect of reward 
on somatosensory responses was only observed in 
a post-stimulus phase between stimulus offset and 
reward delivery. Interestingly, the increase in soma-
tosensory cortex responses varied parametrically as 
a function of reward magnitude. In addition, the 
effect of reward on somatosensory responses was 
mediated by the dopaminergic system, as evidenced 
via pharmacological manipulations (Pleger et al., 
2009). As observed in our own study, the contribu-
tion of motivational signals to sensory processing 
extends to other sensory systems, with modulatory 
signals detected at the level of the primary visual 
cortex (V1) in both rats (Shuler and Bear, 2006) 
and humans (Serences, 2008). Thus, it appears that 
motivation not only modulates sensory process-
ing, but that such influences are present at the 
first stages of cortical processing. Naturally, such 
effects likely reflect “late” contributions from other 
processing stages (see next section).
Thus far, we have reviewed motivational effects 
that appear to be more transient in nature; how-
ever,  although  relatively  little  is  known  about 
sustained  motivational  signals,  such  modula-
tions have also been observed. For instance, in 
our experiment discussed above, we employed 
an experimental design in which incentive was 
manipulated in a blocked fashion, allowing us 
to  investigate  sustained  responses  throughout 
the block of trials and how they were modulated 
by motivation. State-like effects were observed 
in several brain regions, including sites in the 
prefrontal cortex (PFC; e.g., FEF, middle frontal 
gyrus), parietal cortex (e.g., IPS), in addition to 
the PCC. Related findings were also reported by 
Locke and Braver (2008) who reported increased 
sustained fMRI activity during rewarded blocks 
of a cognitive control task in a network of regions 
including the right lateral PFC, right parietal cor-
tex, and dorsal medial frontal cortex. Importantly, 
in a recent study, Jimura et al. (in press) showed 
that the effect of an individual’s sensitivity to 
reward on working memory performance was 
mediated by sustained effects of reward observed 
in the right lateral PFC. These studies highlight 
the importance of studying sustained effects of 
motivation, which may be more closely related 
to  arousal  processes.  Indeed,  future  investiga-
tions seeking to unravel the contributions of both 
transient and sustained responses to behavioral 
performance are greatly needed.
POTENTIAl mEChANImS OF mOTIVATIONAl 
EFFECTS
Our study, together with the ones cited above 
and several others, illustrates attempts at under-
standing how motivation influences cognitive and Pessoa	and	Engelmann	 Embedding	reward	into	executive	function
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some evidence suggests that these processes may 
be partially dissociable. For instance, Bendiksby 
and Platt (2006) suggested that cell responses in 
the lateral intraparietal area (LIP) in the mon-
key exhibit separate contributions from reward 
and attention – in the context of a cued-saccade 
reaction time task that was coupled with blocked 
rewards. For example, neuronal activity was posi-
tively  correlated  with  saccade  reaction  times, 
which in their task was considered to reflect the 
cost of attentional re-orienting, in a way that was 
independent of reward size. At the same time, 
modulation  by  reward  size  was  independent 
of which type of cue appeared in the neuronal 
receptive field, with some cues being more pre-
dictive of target location than others, therefore 
putatively capturing more attention. Thus, their 
results are consistent with the idea that motiva-
tion and attention independently contribute to 
responses in LIP – although a stronger case for 
their separation would require converging evi-
dence (e.g., in their study, other variables may 
have affected saccade reaction times, and not only 
attentional processes).
Both monkey electrophysiology and human 
neuroimaging research suggest that the control 
of selective attention relies on a distributed set of 
fronto-parietal regions, including FEF in frontal 
cortex and IPS in parietal cortex. These regions, 
  sensory processes. More generally, what are the 
neural bases for these effects? At the outset, it is 
instructive to consider the relationship between 
motivation and cognition more abstractly. For 
concreteness, we can consider attention as the cog-
nitive task. We know that attention affects behavior, 
and one possibility is that motivation has similar 
effects that take place independently of attention 
(Figure 3A). A second scenario would suggest that 
motivation affects behavior by engaging the same 
set of processes that are used by attention. In this 
case, the impact of motivation on behavior could 
be described as mediated by attention (Figure 3B). 
This mediation could be partial only, such that 
both direct (motivation → behavior) and indi-
rect (via attention) effects take place. Finally, it is 
possible to imagine situations in which attention 
and motivation are more highly interactive, such 
that they jointly influence behavior (Figure 3C). 
In this latter case, although one may choose to 
describe certain processes as “attentional” and oth-
ers as “motivational”, the interactions between the 
systems are sufficiently high, and their strict sepa-
ration is possibly more semantic than real.
Methodologically, disentangling attention and 
motivation may be quite hard, and many effects 
attributed to motivation could be attentional and 
vice versa (Maunsell, 2004). Although separat-
ing their potential contributions is challenging, 
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Figure  | Mechanisms of motivational effects on attention. (A–C)	
Potential,	abstract	relationships	between	attention	and	motivation	and	their	
effects	on	behavior.	(D)	Modes	of	communication	between	cognitive	and	
motivation	networks	illustrated	for	attentional-motivational	interactions.	(1)	
Interactions	rely	on	“hub”	regions,	such	as	the	anterior	cingulate	cortex,	which	
are	part	of	both	attentional	and	motivational	networks	(indicated	via	the	red	
outline	in	both	the	valuation-cortical	and	attentional	networks).	(2)	In	addition,	
specific	regions	may	link	the	two	networks,	either	directly	or	via	the	thalamus.	
(3)	Finally,	motivational	signals	are	embedded	within	cognitive	mechanisms	via	
the	action	of	diffuse	neuromodulatory	systems.Pessoa	and	Engelmann	 Embedding	reward	into	executive	function
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which in many cases appear to work together, 
are often conceptualized as “source” regions that 
exert  control  over  sensory-processing  areas  to 
help select the information that is most relevant 
at a given time. One way to interpret the data 
from the attention studies described in the pre-
vious sections is to suggest that motivation acts 
on cognition to maximize potential reward in a 
way that relies on robust interactions between 
the attentional network and other reward/valu-
ation networks. Among others, valuation regions 
include: (i) subcortically: the caudate, putamen 
and nucleus accumbens in the ventral striatum, 
and the amygdala; and (ii) cortically: the OFC, 
anterior insula, ACC and PCC. During trials in 
which reward (or punishment avoidance) is pos-
sible, valuation and attentional networks interact, 
resulting  in  enhanced  behavioral  performance 
that is supported by improved selection of sen-
sory information. Critically, reward-related effects 
on cognitive function are specific (e.g., increased 
detection performance), as opposed to global (e.g., 
arousal). Whereas “independent” contributions 
from attention and motivation (Figure 3A) are 
not necessarily excluded, the above considerations 
are suggestive of the “mediation” and “integration” 
scenarios (Figures 3B,C) described above.
Indeed, we would like to propose that, more 
generally, the “integration” needs to be more seri-
ously considered. Accordingly, the integration of 
motivational signals with those that are central to 
specific executive functions, including task switch-
ing, inhibition, and information maintenance, 
will rely on interactions between specific “cogni-
tive” networks and those involved in determining 
the behavioral significance of the stimulus or task 
at hand. For instance, both dorsal (e.g., middle 
frontal gyrus) and ventral (e.g., inferior frontal 
gyrus) PFC sites, in addition to regions of parietal 
cortex (e.g., IPS), are important for maintaining 
and updating contextually relevant information 
“in mind.” As in the case of the control of atten-
tion, we suggest that working memory-related 
signals are integrated with motivational ones in 
these areas. Consistent with this notion, cells in 
monkey lateral PFC not only hold information 
concerning an object’s shape and location, but are 
also modulated by reward magnitude (Leon and 
Shadlen, 1999; Watanabe and Sakagami, 2007). 
Human neuroimaging studies have shown simi-
lar modulations of working memory signals in 
lateral PFC by reward (e.g., Pochon et al., 2002; 
Taylor et al., 2004). Furthermore, motivational 
information does not act simply as an “additive” 
mechanism; instead, in lateral PFC, cognitive and 
motivational signals appear to be integrated (see 
Jimura et al. (in press). For instance, in monkeys, 
during the delay period of a task involving spa-
tial information, spatial and reward information 
do more than just add, as there is an increase of 
the amount of transmitted information concern-
ing target position, as quantified by information 
theory (Kobayashi et al., 2002). In other words, 
reward information increases the discriminabil-
ity of target positions, leading to enhanced per-
formance. In the context of our own studies, in 
sharp contrast with other proposals (Kouneiher 
et al., 2009), we have suggested that the effect of 
motivation goes well beyond an “energizing” (i.e., 
a generalized “additive”) function and, instead, 
involves enhancing and/or optimizing executive 
function (see also below) – a notion supported 
by the specific increases in detection sensitivity 
observed in our study; see also Small et al. (2005) 
and Mohanty et al. (2008).
The interaction between cognitive and moti-
vation networks appears to take place via sev-
eral modes of communication (Figure 3D). For 
instance, a specific brain region may function as 
a hub linking the two types of network. Recent 
advances in network theory (Guimera and Nunes 
Amaral, 2005) have shown that regions charac-
terized by a high degree of connectivity, i.e., hubs 
(Sporns et al., 2007), are critical in regulating the 
flow  and  integration  of  information  between 
regions. However, whereas the number of con-
nections of a region is important in determining 
whether it will function as a hub, the structural 
topology of the region is also relevant. For instance, 
some regions are best characterized as “provincial” 
hubs (they occupy a central position within a single 
functional cluster; e.g., visual area V4, Sporns et al., 
2007), whereas others act as “connector” hubs (they 
link separate region clusters). Hubs connecting 
cognitive and motivation networks would com-
prise examples of the latter type of region.
An intriguing suggestion by Mesulam et al. is 
that the PCC provides an important site for the 
integration of motivational and spatial attention 
information (Small et al., 2005; Mohanty et al., 
2008; see also Platt and Huettel, 2008). In agree-
ment with this suggestion in our neuroimaging 
study, as reviewed above, the PCC exhibited both 
motivation  and  attention  signals.  Specifically, 
not only did the PCC exhibit cue-related, target-
related and sustained responses that increased 
with absolute incentive value, but increases in 
cue-related and sustained responses were cor-
related  with  individual  trait  measures  tied  to 
reward sensitivity (in this case, BAS-drive scores). 
Another, not mutually exclusive, possibility is that 
the ACC functions as a hub region linking the 
two types of network. The ACC is known to be 
important for integrating inputs from multiple 
Hubs
Regions of high connectivity that have a 
disproportionately large impact on 
regulating information flow. Hubs are 
regions within neural networks that, 
through their privileged connectivity 
patterns, are able to integrate 
information and influence the 
processing of multiple connecting 
regions, thus greatly influencing brain 
dynamics.Pessoa	and	Engelmann	 Embedding	reward	into	executive	function
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sources,  including  affective  and  motivational 
inputs (Devinsky et al., 1995; Rushworth et al., 
2007), and, in this respect, works in close coopera-
tion with the anterior insula and OFC. The ACC 
has also been suggested to be involved in several 
executive processes, including conflict detection, 
error likelihood processing and error monitoring, 
and more generally helps determine the benefits 
and costs of acting. The ACC is also important 
for attentional control and controlling limited-
processing  capacity  (Posner  and  DiGirolamo, 
1998; Weissman et al., 2005; Pessoa, 2009). Thus, 
the ACC is a strong candidate for a hub connect-
ing the two types of network.
In addition to interactions at specific connector 
hub regions, multiple “point-to-point” interac-
tions may occur (indicated via the purple arrows 
in Figure 3D) that provide communication path-
ways between valuation and cognitive regions. For 
instance, in monkeys, the OFC projects to the 
ventral part of Brodmann area 46 on the lateral 
PFC surface (Barbas and Pandya, 1989). Another 
example includes the caudate nucleus, which is 
connected with several regions of frontal (includ-
ing lateral PFC) and parietal cortices, in part via 
the thalamus (Alexander et al., 1986).
A  third  type  of  communication  involves 
the  diffuse  action  of  neuromodulatory  signals. 
Motivationally salient items engage dopaminergic 
cells in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and SN. 
Widespread modulatory connections originating in 
these sites reach the entire cortical surface, thereby 
having the potential to rapidly influence cortical 
responses. Evidence from animal studies supports 
the notion that dopaminergic modulatory effects 
are associated with behavioral importance, gener-
ally (Schultz et al., 1992), and improve attentional 
accuracy, specifically (Granon et al., 2000; Seamans 
and Yang, 2004; Pezze et al., 2007). Several studies in 
humans, including ours, have also reported reward-
related  activation  in  dopaminergic  centers  (e.g., 
Bunzeck and Duzel, 2006; D’Ardenne et al., 2008) 
and, more commonly, their subcortical targets (e.g., 
caudate; both the head and body of the caudate have 
been reported). It is noteworthy that dopaminergic 
projections to the frontal lobe are much more sig-
nificant than to posterior regions and, in particu-
lar, the occipital cortex appears to only minimally 
receive such projections (Oades and Halliday, 1987). 
These considerations are relevant to the understand-
ing of the impact of motivation on both executive 
and sensory processes, and suggest that the impact of 
dopaminergic projection systems on visual function 
is likely to be relatively minor – though a complicat-
ing factor is that the effects could be strong though 
indirect. If this is correct, the effect on visual func-
tion reported in the studies above may be strongly 
dependent on “source” regions in frontal and pari-
etal cortex that exert top-down modulatory signals 
on sensory processing.
Although neuromodulation can be viewed as 
simply another aspect of the suggested network 
interactions, it is worth separating it from the oth-
ers for the following reasons. Because neuromod-
ulatory signals target superficial (I–III) and deeper 
(V–VI) cortical layers, but tend to avoid layer IV 
(e.g., Raghanti et al., 2008), they appear to provide 
less of a “driving input” and instead may func-
tion to alter information processing. For instance, 
Goldman-Rakic et al. (1989) suggest that a major 
function of dopamine is to control cortical excit-
ability, thereby possibly increasing the fidelity of 
signals computed within local networks (Douglas 
and Martin, 2007). More specifically, the effects of 
dopamine appear to enhance the neuronal signal-
to-noise ratio (Sawaguchi and Matsumura, 1985), 
consistent with computational modeling results 
of the role of dopamine in working memory func-
tion (Gruber et al., 2006). Thus, it is intriguing 
to suggest that dopaminergic neuromodulation 
may be a key mechanism by which motivation 
sharpens attention and behavioral performance, 
for instance via the enhancement of the signal-
to-noise ratio of relevant neurons. Therefore, the 
motivational context, which may be computed in 
valuation regions, may enhance the processing 
efficiency in cognitive regions via a dopaminer-
gic signal. In the context of our task, valuation 
regions (e.g., OFC) signal behavioral relevance 
to neuromodulatory regions (e.g., VTA), which 
then  enhance  neuronal  processing  in  relevant 
“cognitive”  areas  via  dopamine  signals  (e.g., 
fronto-parietal  regions).  Future  multi-site  cell 
recordings may be able to more directly evaluate 
this working hypothesis. In any case, these specific 
effects on brain function are envisaged to be quite 
distinct from a simple “energizing” function.
Taken together, the available evidence suggests 
that motivation and cognition interact via multi-
ple neural substrates to guide goal-directed behav-
ior (Figure 3D). In particular, one or more of the 
above modes of communication may be operative 
at a given time depending on the particulars of the 
task at hand. More broadly, numerous opportuni-
ties for cognitive-emotional interactions exist in 
the brain, thereby allowing motivational signifi-
cance to greatly shape complex behaviors.
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